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WWF's Biomonitoring
Since 2003, WWF has carried out several biomonitoring surveys
to raise awareness of the extent of chemical pollution in Europe.
They are intended to stimulate discussion over the need to bring
unregulated hazardous chemicals under control in order to protect
wildlife and people.

In total, WWF has analysed the blood of around 350 people,
including Members of the European Parliament, EU ministers,
scientists, celebrities, and families throughout Europe. In all
cases, the results have shown that people are contaminated
with a cocktail of persistent, bio-accumulative and toxic man-
made chemicals.

Generations X
In spring 2005, with the support of the EEN and Eurocoop, WWF 
continued investigating the types and levels of chemical contamination
in three generations of one family (grandmother, mother and child)
from 12 EU countries (13 families in total): Belgium (2), Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Poland,
Sweden and Luxembourg.

The families’ blood was taken and analysed for 107 predominantly
persistent, bioaccumulative and/or endocrine disrupting man-
made chemicals. Some of them have been banned for years but
continue to contaminate wildlife and people, such as DDT and
PCBs. Many “newer” chemicals have similar properties and are
nevertheless still used in the production of everyday consumer
products from carpets, clothes, and non-stick cooking pans, to
computers and baby bottles.

CHEMICALS TESTED:
12 organochlorine pesticides (OCPs) Banned in Europe, some globally.

Highly persistent and bioaccumulative and have been shown to cause long-term toxic effects in wildlife.
44 polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) Global ban.

Highly persistent and bioaccumulative and some have been shown to adversely affect neurological development.
33 brominated flame retardants incl. 31 polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), some banned, 

plus hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD) and tetrabromobisphenol-A (TBBP-A), still in use. Mostly bioaccumulative.
Some have been associated with behavioural change and learning deficits in animals.

8 “non-stick” perfluorinated chemicals (PFCs) including PFOS and PFOA. Some restrictions in preparation.
Mostly highly bioaccumulative.
Have been linked to liver damage and can lead to an increased risk of bladder and possibly other cancers.

7 artificial musks. Mostly unregulated. Persistent and bioaccumulative.
2 antimicrobials (the anti-bacterial chemical triclosan and its breakdown product, methyl triclosan). Mostly unregulated.

Concerns about bioaccumulation and increased antibiotic resistance in the environment.
Bisphenol-A. Unrestricted.

Concerns about its endocrine disrupting properties, and has been linked to malformations, miscarriages and cancers.

• Out of the 107 chemicals looked for, 73 were found in the blood
of the participants. The highest number was detected in the
grandmother's generation (63), but the younger generation had
more chemicals in their bodies (59) than their mothers (49).

• The median numbers of chemicals in the different generations
are 32 for grandmothers, 29 for mothers and 24 for children.

• Each person (grandmother, mother and child) was contaminated
with a cocktail of at least 18 man-made chemicals, many found 
in everyday consumer goods. Some of the chemicals found, like
PCBs and DDT, have been banned for decades in the EU but
continue to contaminate new generations.

• With only 2 exceptions, chemicals of all the main groups were found
in the blood of every person, including children as young as 12.

• The grandmothers were more contaminated with older, banned
chemicals such as organochlorine pesticides and PCBs. “Newer”
chemicals such as the brominated flame retardants, perfluorinated
chemicals and artificial musks were found more frequently and at
higher levels in the younger generations.

How 
contaminated 
are Europe’s 
families?

Low doses -
a cause for concern

Many of the chemicals analysed for are thought to be potentially
dangerous. Shockingly there is not enough health and safety
data to assess the potential impacts of most of the chemicals in
current use today. However, we do know that:

• The results show that we are exposed to a wide range of
chemicals. Recent scientific findings show that many chemicals
can act together in an additive way.

• Foetuses and young children are particularly sensitive to
chemicals. In the case of endocrine disrupters, it is particularly
the timing of exposure (e.g. during pregnancy) and not the
amount that determines the possible negative effects.

• For some chemicals there may be no safe levels, particularly
in susceptible members of the population. Especially worrying
is that long-term low-level exposure during early life may result
in unexpected effects, which only show many years later.

• Many of the chemicals found are bioaccumulative. Their levels
will keep increasing if not phased-out.

Many well-known scientists are becoming increasingly concerned
as there is mounting evidence linking endocrine disrupting and
bioaccumulative chemicals with negative health effects.
Several declarations calling for a precautionary approach to
endocrine disrupters have been signed by doctors and scientists
from all over the world.
(http://www.edenresearch.info/declaration.html) 

“There is now a large number of studies showing that many
chemicals used in household products, including those measured
in the WWF study, can disrupt foetal development and also disrupt
the functioning of organs in adults, at extremely low doses.”
Dr. Fred vom Saal, Professor of Biology, University of Missouri

CHEMICAL GROUP/ NUMBER OF FAMILY MEMBERS 
CHEMICAL CONTAMINATED (out of 39)

OCPs All
PCBs All

PBDEs 38
PFCs 37*)
Musks All
HBCD 1

TBBP-A 18
BPA 9

Triclosan 16
Methyl triclosan 0 (not detected)

*)
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I am very much concerned
about the over-use of toxic
chemicals and their effects
on our planet, its fauna and

flora. I am even more upset to
learn that most of them can
be replaced by safer ones.

Anne-Marie SZEWCZYK - BELGIUM

The accumulation of chemicals
in our blood is not our

choice. No governmental
mechanism has informed us
of the risk we run through

the consumption of products
that contain chemicals.

I DO want to know what is
inside my blood!

PAVLOUDIS family - GREECE

We are concerned about 
the build up of chemicals
in wildlife and people. We
should all have the right 

to know which toxics
chemicals we are being

exposed to.

Loretta GUERCI - ITALY

Number of chemicals detected overall in each generation. The total number
also includes the detections of HBCD, TBBP-A, BPA and triclosan.



What WWF wants

The cocktail of hazardous chemicals found in
European families, particularly the younger generation,
shows that these chemicals cannot be “adequately
controlled” as industry claims.
Man-made industrial chemicals of very high concern 
simply should NOT be found at all in our bodies,
our environment and the consumer products we buy.

WWF urges European legislators to ensure that the 
proposed new legislation on chemicals, REACH,
delivers sufficient safety data on chemicals in order 
to identify the most hazardous ones - especially those
with long term consequences resulting from low dose 
exposure. Chemicals of very high concern should be
replaced with safer alternatives whenever available.

For the full version of the “Generations X” study and related material, please see:
http://www.panda.org/detox or contact:

Noemi Cano
WWF DetoX Campaign Communications Manager
Tel: 00 32 (2) 7438806. E-mail: Ncano@wwfepo.org

The “Generations X” study was carried out 
with the support of the EEN (EPHA Environment Network) 
and Eurocoop (European Community of Consumer Co-operatives).

WWF’s mission is to stop the degradation of the planet’s natural environment WWF DetoX Campaign

and to build a future in which humans live in harmony with nature, by: 36 Avenue de Tervuren

- conserving the world’s biological diversity 1040 Brussels, Belgium

- ensuring that the use of renewable natural resources is sustainable

- promoting the reduction of pollution and wasteful consumption http://www.panda.org/detox
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